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Amathematical model isdeveloped tosimulate actual transpiration when root densities vary with depth. It isused to
demonstrate how AT changes with available soil water (Aw), root density and potential transpiration (PT). In general, ratios
ofAT over PT increase as root density increases at a given 4W and this effect is non-linear. A level is attained where
increasing the root density has avery small effect on AjJPj. PT significantly affected ATIPT atall levels ofroot densities
studied for medium tolow soil water contents. This means that atthese soil water contents, AT does not increase indirect
proportion to PT

INTRODUCTION

Plant transpiration is controlled by leaf
stomatal resistance which responds to leaf
water potential (Turner 1974). The leaf
waterpotential is in turn determined by the
plant available soil water (Aw) and the
evaporativeconditions of the atmosphere.
Available water is defined here as the pro
portion of water held in the soil between
-0.03 MPa and - 1.5 MRa. Evaporative
conditions of the atmosphere can be
described by potential transpiration (PT),
which is transpiration from a closed can
opy at high levels of Aw such that stomates
do not close due to moisture stress. How

actual transpiration (AT) is related to >4W
and PT is of considerable importance to
understanding the effects of water stress on
plant growth.

These relationships are summarized by
ratios of AT to PT (ATIPT) expressed as
functions of Aw. A widely quoted study by
Denmead and Shaw (1962) showed this
ratio remained at unity over a wide range
of Aw for low rates of PT, but decreased
from unity at high values of Aw for high
rates of Pj, On the other hand, results by
Van Bavel (1967), Ritchie et al. (1972) and
Ritchie (1973) indicate that the ratio
remains at unity until 75-80% of the avail
able soil water is depleted and then
declines linearly to zero. Ritchie (1973)
attributed this difference to root volumes.

Measurements by Denmead anad Shaw
came from plants growing in relatively
small containers (87.6 L) inserted in the
field. The other studies used large weigh
ing lysimeters with much less restriction in
the root zone. This issue has never been

fully resolved. For example, two recent
papers by Selirio and Brown (1979) and
Stuff and Dale (1978) used the results of
Denmead and Shaw without referring to
questions raised by Ritchie (1973).

The preceeding paper in this issue

described the development of a transpira
tion model for a homogeneous root zone
(Stewart et al. 1985). The model was fitted
to the Denmead and Shaw data to calculate

plant resistances and soil textural coeffi
cients. This theory is extended in this
paper to include a heterogeneous root zone
with no restrictions on depth. The derived
model is then used to calculate actual

transpiration for a range of root densities
and soil moistures to produce AT/PT func
tions which are more appropriate for root
volumes normally encountered under field
conditions.

MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Stewart et al. (1985) presented a series
of equations describing water movement
from a uniform soil, through the plant to
the atmosphere. This theory can be modi
fied by dividing the soil zone into n incre
ments. Transpiration (T{, cm.h-1) from
each increment is expressed as:

7, = ^DiAZj (i)

where qx, Dx and AZ4 are wateruptake per
unit root length (cm2.h_1), root density
(cm.cm-3) and depth (cm) of soil incre
ment, respectively, all at the /th increment.
Transpiration per unit ground surface area
is:

17 (2)

Water uptake per unit root length is
expressed as:

q; = (i|»r, - iMAWi/U (3)

where i|/x is the root xylem water potential
and Rc is a root cortex-endodermis resis
tance. Both are assumed constant with

depth. W{ is equal to 6SAT/6j, 6j is soil
water content (cm3/cm3) at the ith incre
ment and 6SAT is the saturation soil water
content. i|iris the water potential at the root
surface in the ith increment and can be
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expressed following Stewart et al. (1985)
as:

iK, = iMWsjAM^' - (7 + l)?i/a)p (4)

where i|is is soil water potential (cm H20),
i|iE is the air entry soil water potential (cm
H20) (Clapp and Hornberger 1978), p =
1/(7 + 1) and a and 7 are soil constants as
defined in Stewart et al. (1985).

Finally, and again from Stewart et al.
(1985), T can be expressed as:

T= (i|ix - i|i,)/rtp (5)

which describes flow from the root xylem
to the substomatal cavities and

T = 7p(/?,m,7/?l) (6)

which describes flow through the stom
ates. i|;, is leaf water potential (cm H20),
Rp is the root xylem-leaf mesophyll plant
resistance (h~]), TP is potential transpira
tion (cm.h-1)> /?L *s stomatal resistance
and /?m,n is a minimum stomatal resis

tance at zero plant water stress.
Combining Eqs. 1,3,4 and 5 results in:

{iM^sAKr' - (7 + \)Tt/(aD,AZ,)fT,

(ill, + RJ)}{D,AZ,/(WlRc)} (7)

Equations 2, 6 and 7 represent n + 2 equa
tions and n + 2 unknowns. Unknowns are

Tt (i= 1,/t), i)/1 and T. Equation 7 corre
sponds to Eq. 16 in Stewart et al. (1985). It
is solved by adding an iteration routine to
the method used to solve Eq. 16.

Because of non-uniformity in the root
zone, redistribution of water becomes a
consideration. To account for redistribu

tion we used the one-dimensional con

tinuity equation:
ae d 1 d(i|/v+ z)x
—= — (K(Q)—- )-s ,8.
dt dZ\ BZ / <8)

where K is hydraulic conductivity
(cm.h-1) and 5 is water uptake per unit
depth of soil (h~ *). It can be solved using
finite difference techniques (Nimah and



Hanks 1973) given an initial set of 6^
When Eq. 8 is expressed in finite dif
ferences S becomes equal to r/AZj.

METHODS

Stewart et al. (1985) derived 7, d, Rc
and Rp for their single layer model from
the transpiration data of Denmead and
Shaw (1962) where a = aD,Rc = RJD
and D is the root density of the Denmead
and Shaw containers. Since D is unknown,
root densities cannot be used directly as
derived in this multi-layered model and
some modifications are necessary. We first
calculate a root distribution function (Pi, i
= l,n) using root density measurements
by Allmaras et al. (1975) of corn growing
in field plots on a sandy clay loam. We
used the data of 9 Aug. which corresponds
most closely to the date of the Denmead
and Shaw experiment. Root density (L,)
was measured in 15.2-cm-thick soil incre

ments to a depth of 152 cm (n = 10). Total
root length per field area, L (cm/cm2), is
calculated by

L = X LiAZj (9)

A relative distribution can be expressed as:

Pt = LiAZi/L (10)

A total root length per unit field area, Dt
(cm/cm3), for the Denmead and Shaw con
tainer is given by:

Dt = DV/A (ID

where V is the volume of the container and

A is the field area of each hill of corn used

in the Denmead and Shaw experiment.
The root density distribution used in the
model, Dj (cm/cm3), is expressed as:

Dt = N(DlPl/AZi (12)

Combining Eq. 12 with Eq. 11 results in:

Di = NrDVPjiA&Z,) (13)

where Nf is an empirical dimensionless
coefficient. WhenNf = 1.0, the total root
length of a container is distributed into a
field volume of surface area A and depth
152 cm. By increasing A/f, we increase the
density of roots in each increment but only
in relation to the unknown density D.

Substituting Eq. 13 in Eq. 7 gives the
following expression for Tx\

T, = mWJW+,)TA/(aNtVPt)f

- (il/, + RJfilNtVPjiwXA)} (14)
Two other equations needed in the model
are:

e = esATdlis/iiO" (15)
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Figure l.AT/PT as a function of Aw for five PT rates (PT = 0.20, 0.33, 0.48, 0.56 and 0.64
cm.day~0 andfor threerootdensityfactors (Nf= 1,4 and 16). Thefunction suggested
by Ritchie (1973) is also shown.

and

a:(6) = KsMQ/QsatV (16)

Both equations were developed by Camp
bell (1974) and Clapp and Hornberger
(1978). 6 is the volumetric soil moisture
content (cm3/cm3), 6SAT is the saturated
volumetric soil moisture content, B is a
dimensionless soil texture coefficient, and
^sat ls ^e saturated hydraulic con
ductivity (cm.h- ')• Values of 6SAT, i|/E, B
and AsAT are listed by Clapp and
Hornberger (1978) for a silty clay loam
and were used in the following numerical
experiments. The suitability of Eq. 15 has
been discussed by Stewart et al. (1985). A
similar independent evaluation of Eq. 16
was not possible. However, Eq. 16 was
used only to calculate redistribution ,of
moisture which was kept to a minimum by

running the model for only 16-h periods.
Sets of values of J?c, Rp, a and 7 are

given in Stewart et al. (1985). Variation in
sets is due to assumptions in how resis
tances are distributed in the plant and on
the difference between i|ic and the lowest
leaf water potential when PT = 0.64 cm/
day. All sets of values gave virtually the
same fit to the Denmead and Shaw data as

explained by Stewart et al. (1985). Sim
ilarly all of the sets of values produced
virtually the same results when used here
for the following numerical experiments.

The model was run using an hour time
step over a 16-h daylength period. As in
Stewart et al. (1985), TP is an hourly
potential transpiration rate and is calcu
lated from PT (or daily rate in centimetres
per day) by assuming potential transpira
tion follows a sinusoidal variation over the

16-h. AT (also a daily value in centimetres
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Figure2. Cwas a functionof the rootdensityfactor (Nt) for fivePTrates. See textfor the definition
of symbols.

per day) is calculated by summing T over
the day. At the beginning of each period,
soil moisture was set constant with

depth. Initial values were varied from
6= 0.22 cm3/cm3 (Aw= 0.0) to 6 = 0.36
cm3/cm3 (Aw =1.0). Aw isplant available
water, the fraction of soil water held
between - 330 cm H20 (- 0.03 MPa) and
-15 200 cm H20 (-1.5 MPa). All cal
culations were repeated for each PT rate
reported in Denmead and Shaw (1962)
(PT= 0.20,0.33, 0.41,0.56 and 0.64 cm/
day) and for values of Nf from 1 to 16.

For simplicity, we assumed zero ver
tical flux boundary conditions at the soil
surface and at a depth of 152 cm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results from model calculations are

presented in Fig. 1 where AT/PT is plotted
against Aw for the five PT rates and for
Nf= 1, 4 and 16. When Aff = 1, the family
of curves is identical to those produced by
the single layer model of Stewart et al.
(1985). However, as Nf is increased the
curves shift to the left, become more clus
tered and linear. For Nf>4 they can be

approximated by:

At/Pt = 1 0 when Aw > Cw (17)

At/Pt = ^w/Cw when 4W ^ Cw (18)

That is, a curve can be approximated by
two lines; a horizontal line (AT/PT equals
one) which intersects a line which goes
through the origin and has a positive slope.
Cw is both Aw at the intersection of these
lines and the inverse of the positive slope.

Changes in Nf from 1 to 4 affect the
value of Cw substantially for a given PTas
the family of curves shift to the left.
However this effect is non-linear as shown

in Fig. 2 where Cw is plotted against Nf for
the five PT rates. Values of Nf greater than
four have relatively little effect. This sug
gests that root density follows a law of
diminishing returns. After a certain root
density is reached, more roots do not sig
nificantly enhance the ability of the plant
to extract water from the soil.

When Nf=4, the family of curves sur
round the linear relation of Ritchie (1973)
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where (^ =0.25 (Fig. 1). Ritchie (1973)
used weighing lysimeters to measure AT
and PT. He did not acknowledge an effect
of PT on the AT/PT function as shown by
the theory. However, there is no good rea
son why there would not be such an effect.
It implies only that plants wilt athigher soil
moisture contents for hotter, less humid
conditions.

There is also the problem that our the
oretical curves do not go through the origin
in Fig. 1. Obviously, whena valueof v|ic of
—17500 cm of H20 is used, the plant,
theoretically at least, can extract water
from a soil drier than the wilting point.

There is an obvious criticism of the

model that we will deal with now; that is,
the assumption that a is a soil constant.
Actually a is defined by Stewart et al.
(1985) as:

a = 4<7nKAWln (\/(-nr2D)) (19)

For a multizone model we should use:

a, = 4™ji€JWln (l/(irr2Di)) (20)

where r is an average root radius.
However, in this paper, Dx is a function of
the unknown D and cannot be used

directly. Since it appears in a log term, any
variation in Dx would have a small effect.
However, since root densities were
increased by a maximum Nf of 16, we felt
that it was worthwhile to examine this

error in detail.

As well, we do not know the value of
KSAT for the soil used by Denmead and
Shaw (1962) since no independent evalua
tion of Eq. 16 is possible. We only use this
equation for calculating redistribution of
soil moisture over a 16-h period. This
effect will be very small. However, to
describe water flow through the soil to the
root surface we must use & where & = olD.

a was calculated for the Denmead and

Shaw soil by Stewart et al. (1985). Com
bining Eqs. 19 and 20 and expressing
6lx = axD we obtain:

di = aD, In (l/(irr2D))/(D In (l/(irr2Dj))) (21)

Dx can be calculated from Eq. 13 and r is
set equal to 0.025 as used by Taylor and
Klepper (1975). Thus ax can replace & in
the model if D is known. Effects of varying
D from 1 to 4 to 16 (cm/cm3) are shown in
Fig. 3 which shows AT/PT as a function of
Aw for two values of PT (0.20 and 0.64
cm/day) using the three root densities with
corresponding sets of ax and using a as a
constant. Nf is set equal to 4. Note there is
a shift to the right as D increases, but the
overall response is small compared to the



changes whenNfwas increased from 1 to
16.

We have used the model to demonstrate
the effect of root density on AT/PT in a
relative way only becauseD was not mea
sured. However, if D and the other coeffi
cients are known, Eq. 7 can be used
directly without resorting tothemanipula
tion involved in deriving Eq. 14. For many
applications involving a large number of
calculations (such as large area estimates
of soil moisture) this model would not be
practical. Large amounts ofcomputer time
are necessary for the iterative procedures
involved in solvingEq. 7 or Eq. 14. Thus
it is important to try to summarize the
model in short concise equations. For
example, if we accept thatNf=4 is a rea
sonable estimate for field conditions, then
we would be left with describing the
appropriate family of curves from Fig. 1 .
This can be done by plottingAT/PT against
AW/PT (Fig. 4). This type of relationship
was used by Federer (1979).

The shaded areas in Fig. 4 represent a
range of PT from 0.2 to 0.64 cm/day.
Assuming the shaded area can be repre
sented by the broken line, the model can
be summarized by:

AT/PT = 1.0

when AW/PT > C, and

(22)

At/Pt = Aw/(CPT) (23)

when Aw/Pt < C

where C is a constant equal to 0.25 day/
cm. Note that C is also the intersection of

the horizontal line AjJPj, = 1 and the
broken line in Fig. 4.

The value of C is, of course, tentative
and much remains to be done in assessing
various parts of the model. Certainly more
direct measurements of such coefficients

as Rc, Rp and & are necessary. However,
we have demonstrated that a mathematical

analysis of a much referenced data set has
been worthwhile. Certainly the data set
cannot be used to represent field measure
ments directly. However, used indirectly
through the model, a surprising amount of
information has been extracted.

CONCLUSIONS

In the preceding paper (Stewart et al.
1985) a mathematical model for a single
soil layer was developed. Transpiration
was simulated for plants with a restricted
soil volume. Results were presented by
plotting actual transpiration:potential
transpiration ratios as functions of avail
able soil water. Potential transpiration had
a sizable effect on these functions.

10

J

0.3

AVAILABLE WATER

Figure 3.AjJPT as afunction ofavailable soil water for two PT rates when ax isset equal to a(l),
and when ax iscalculated assuming Disequal to1.0 cm.cm- 3(2), 4.0cm.cm- 3(3) and
16 cm.cm-3 (4). See text for definition of symbols.

j

Vi

Figure 4. Aj/PT as a function ofAW/PT. Theshaded arearepresents the range ofPT values from
0.20 to 0.64 cm.day-1.

In this paper the theory wasextended to
a multi-zone model and effects of root
density were studied. We showed that an
increase of root density shifted the above
functions towards a relationship derived
from lysimeter measurements by Ritchie
(1973). This would be expected since
plants grown in lysimeters would have
total root lengths comparable with plants
grown under normal field conditions.

For well-established root systems,
models results can be represented by two
simple equations (Eqs. 22 and 23). When
AT/PT is plotted against A^IP^ AT/PT

increases linearly from zero as AW/PT
increases until AjJPj. equals 1. Then
AjJPj, remains equal to one as AW/PT
increases further.
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